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5HANUHAI, April 30. (APTB
--Heavy fighting. 7 between tW

north and south, with its , ebarac-- "
terlstlc puriling . ebb and --''tlp'w
continues. The immediate objec-
tive of the struggle Is for the 'pos

-- W. H. Hadraa,. CmltUsi Maaaor
. E. . KaaUa - - Livaatack Cdtto
V. C. Coaaar - .Faalttr EdHar

i;SSf,81t. compared , with ,1,011.- -

701 four years ago. an increase ofThere wa strong .xpreasioni.ln
favor of. a shop building, at the
Salem high school in which to
tih kuto-mechani- ca . and motor

'Daniel Aa- - Poling of New , York session' of Tsihan.- - "capital "of
Is the t prohibition- - party's candH
date, and he will receive SO dele
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gate votes', despite the fact that he
asked that his name be taken from

vehicle repairs; wnere there would
be instruction: on repair work by
students In motor--vehicl- es and
radios, especially electrical and
battery repairs. A plea was also

Shantung province, ' lying about
230. miles to the south' of Peking.'
Both sides are said to be suffering
heavy losses. - '

Teh -- thousand, southern -- troops
are engaged Ifarperatlons to the
southland ieasti of Tsinan which

the ballot His request was reeelv
ed too late, however, as theTballots
already had been printed. .

' '

j.made for' Instruction in eleme.nTBXrHOjrSS
Dapt 23 or S83

--5SS
...Sal

ob-- ; Depart aent.
Clrealattoa Offica..

BukJim Offica 23 6r &S3
.Society Editor. ... , 10 tary aviation; In all these mat-

ters the school board was unanl-mAi- is

and enthusiastic, eome ' Of
CHAMPOEG HIGHWAT AID
-- TO PiAW OF MEMORIALthe direcora entering into the de--

Catered at tne' feat Offica in Salem, Oregon, as aecoad. ateaa matter. '
"

; Slay 1, 1028 , -- '

And when Joseph had taken the body, be wrapped it in a clean
.linen cloth. And laid it in his own new tomb, which he had hewn out
in the rock: and he rolled a great atone to the door of the sepulchre

h,tM - All this - resulted at tne
V . - - .inu in rfeflolntlon giving au

they hope-t- o ooctrpy withinTa few
-days. -

Execution of communists 13

taking place at Hankow dairy, say
messages from that city. "One of
the vlctinie was. a 17 year old g!rl
who acted as a --member, of the red
tribunal; which is held responsible
tor many sentences of torture and,
death. .

Refneeea arriving from north

v - -- , ...
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' 'i -
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Mrs: J. W. Harrietwho hare lived
near Salem for 75 years; Mrs. Ab- -thority to City Superintendent

- and departed. And there was Mary Magdalene, .and the otner aiary,
Hug with bis Industrial faculty to

ner Lewis; Mrs. E. R. Macy. heretsstting over against the sepulchre. Matthew 27:59-60-6- 1.

work out new courses as indicai since 1852; Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Mrs.
CHIEF JUSTICE RAND Sarah E. Woodington, W. T. Rig- -

don, here since 1850; Mrs. Ruth
E. Sayre. here in 1853 and Mrs.

ed by the demand. The result
will be several advanced steps, the
general -- idea being that Salem
public school district will take on
step by step instruction in the-- in-

dicated fields, which are almost
uniTeraml needs. - 'These courses

Judge Lawrence T. Harris of Eugene has consented, on the A. N.' Gilberts here since 1852.
Mrs. George A. Pierce, daughter of"

-- suggestion of the Portland Oregonian, to head a committee

ern, and, western Hupeh tell hor-

rible stories ot'tbe red terror in
those districts, and confirm earlier
reports of the sacking of King-me- n

by bandits with the massacre
of 5,000 inhabitants. 7 Kingmeu U s

outside the war zone.

Mrs. E. C. Small, a resident of Sa
1I Amanra . hflT aloBC 'BractiCal

, to make an investigation of. the : charges recently made
' ?against Ch;ef Justice j Rand of the supreme court by George

lem for 75 years, represented 'her
mother who was unable to attend.that'' will serve? neatly alfl

' W. Joseph; state senator and Portland attorney . families, and eaulp the boys along--

REFINERY HERETO BE'
And Judge Harris has announced that he will today name lines where they cansoonest oe-eom- e

ware earners. City Super- - THREATENED DAM SAVEtfthe other members of the committee of investigation. ASSEMBLED BY HARVESTititundant Hot and his asarai-- View of --Xlghf Rider's'. The writer believes that the investigation xwill disclose the (Caatinaad fram para 1) the
v P?le' "&n wer Sakm last night, with its Neon sin glowinar.

The plaxierUe8 again at 8 to fl:SOante will formulate a reyvri.
i tmA (A h adoDted i lor tne Sandbags Hurled Into Breach:

200 People Threatenedfact that Chief Justice Rand is absolutely free from any they are sending, and the buyers
nnnlnr of the scnools this falL from samples will know just whatblameworthy attitude or conduct either in his personal rela aw - e

There will be some neeoea ouua they are getting. The higher val Genius of Franz SchubertTHE'IIHTIEII"tions or in the administering of the duties of his high office and oossibly a movement for ues will be apparent. The stream
dne big industrial educational of money coming this way for this

product will be larger than it Told at MacDowell Eventcenter. "
HOVERS OVER CITYcould be -- for the crude oil, sentAttend Dinner Conference

E.-E- . Bergman was authorised by hit-and-m- iss methods.
The refinery will not be confin

in the case in which he was accused of bias byMr. Joseph.
: Judge Harris is a man of high ability and unquestioned in--

tegrity. No doubt the, members of the committee he will name
- to aid in the investigation will be men of the same stamp.
' The findings of such a committee should be conclusive, and
their announcement should be forthcoming at the earliest
possible date, because of the short time before the primaries,

By Roxella Bunch

WEISER, Idaho, April 30.
(AP). Thirty men, hurling bags
of sand Into the weakened east
end 'of the Crane creek dam 26
miles northeast- - of here, tonight
were believed to have strengthen-
ed, the dam enough a- -

collapse.
A warning was issued this eve-

ning to the 200 ranchers who
have been separated from tnc'.r ,

homes in the Welser. valley since
Saturday to remain out of the

to attend a western vocational con-

ference at Denver, and. departed
Saturday. The federal vocational

Frances VIrglnle Melton had
nate enough to hear her last night.

Assisting; on the program with
Schubert compositions was the

ed in its operations to peppermint
oil. It will be able to handle es Spectacular Right Over the aseurfnee that everyone in the
sential oils of all kinds. Eventualworkers will assemble there. e audlence f was an appreciative Schubert octette, with the followSalem Last Night Will Be

Repeated Tonight
ty, tnere win be 50 to 00 kinds ing personnel: first sopranowill spend several weeks gaining

information at-Den- about prac going from the Salem district. It
friend by the time she finished her
lovely. Impres8lontslc study of
the life, Achievements, and influ

Eleanor Moore, Eva Roberts; secin which Chief Justice Rand is a candidate for renomination.
is one of the biggest things for ond sopranos Hilda " Amsler,the future of this section. ence In the world of music ofThe "night rider hovered over danger zone for at least anotherTHE REDWOOD EMPIRE CARAVAN Franz Peter Schubert, which she

Doris Alleq, Dorothy Brant; first
altos Orate Fawk. Arbutus
Rudle: second attos Ruth Swart.

Salem last night.

tical industrial courses and carried
with him a large amount of liter-

ature from the vocational depart-
ment here showing the advances
that have been made In Salem
along industrial lines. This city

24 hours.
George N. Carter, state commisgave last night in the Nelson audiThe spectacular Richfield night- -I its For Breakfast torium asj the feature of the Schuflying airplane, with its "Rich sioner of reclammation who is-

sued the .warning, expressed conbert Centennial program, present
and Myra Gleadon; which opened
the evening's program with
"Whither. Their second chorus

The Redwood Empire caravan, entertained in Salem last
evening, is a good will organization field Gas" sign in Neon lights

blazing like a comet on the low

A vast asset
m

The Santiam mines
ed under; the auspices of the Sawill be widely advertised as having

It nronoses tn wirje out the state line hetween Orecon and la progressive public school system number was "Hark, Hark, the
Lark," beautifully sung, under the

er wing and lower fuselage, cir-
cled Salem last night, attracting"W S

was . aCalifornia, in the sense of making the interests of the t?' LtTodu" danlon nel iub iMonnwesi copper com direction of Mlee'Minnetta Mag

fidence that, the peak of danger
had' passed because of a lessening
In the flow through the beadgates
on the earth and concrete struc-
ture. The level of the 60.000
acre feet reservoir had been low-

ered two feet at 6 o'clock tonight.

commonwealths a single and community interest. the attention of thousands. Com-
ing unheralded, it was one ofpany Is now down, to the 95 foot era, who proved herself an emincourses of study along the lines of

manual training. The industrial
mnmnt at Salem has been a

ently capable conductor. Misslevel In its shaft upon which
workmen have been engaged for

the most striking outdoor adver-
tising stunts ever attempted here. Elva Amsler at the piano assisted

lem MacDowell club. 3

A cycle has almost made its
round since Schubert walked the
streets of Vienna, yet his spirit is
more alive today than it was 100
years ago. This centennial year
is a fitting time to proclaim praise
and meditate on the life of Schu-
bert andj to question, "Franz Pe-

ter Schubert. Why do you Wear
the Crown of Immortality?" the
subject of Miss Melton's talk.

growth from actual needs. There The spectacular flight will bea number of months. in the success of the evening with
her able accompaniments.has been no effort to pick out some made again tonight at 8 to 8:30Working under tne direction ofother city, and boldly pick up and CHANGES IN STYLE FEWIt has been estimated that Lawrence Deacon, baritone.transfer a vocational plan ready more than five million people onMr. Elmendorff, one of the most

competent mining engineers of the
sang the lovely number, "Sylvia

made and engraft it upon Salem

The people back of the Redwood Highway Empire caravan
are stressing the importance of all the communities up and
down the coast, from Vancouver to San Diego, putting togeth-
er for the building up of the whole country facing the Pacific.

The Redwood highway is a great scenic asset4- -
And the spirit of the caravan is that its benefits are to be

shared all up and down the coast. --
'

There can be no doubt of the great benefits in the way of
cooperation and good will spirit that will result from this
rnajor effort on the part of our California neighbors.

in an understanding and satisfythe Pacific coast have already
viewed the spectacular Richfield

Let Women Have What Th
Want, Dressmakers DeckleAm Industrial City country.

ihg manner.
This ta. strictly speaking, an night-flyin- g airplane. 'The Erlklng." Schubert'sThe ore vein grows richer andideal American industrial commun For the first time in the history greatest masterpiece, with tranlarger as the work goes lowerity. There are great manufacturing of aeronautics, the Richfield com scription Dy jnranx L.tszt, wasThere were visitors at the mineplants In their several lines, from pany has launched upon a plan played artistically by Miss Bettieon Sunday, among them Prof. W.the raw materials the country pro whereby" they wijl bring their Corskie. The first halt of the proi. biaiey, ana they brought toduces like timber, paper products name before the greatest number gram concluded with a tremen

Miss Melton described the pic-

ture which she has of .the life of
this immortal composer. She sees
hie life as a reel of film which as
It unrolls, shows Franz as a little
lad. wearing a crude suit of gray
homespn, awkward and embar-
rassed, yet at the same time, cour-
teous, affectionate, gentle, and!
loving. .

As he grows older, she sees him
tramping over the beautiful hills

linen mills, wool and mohair, fruit of people through exclusive night dous number, "The UnfinishedNATIONAL EGG WEEK
Salem some of the latest ore tak
en out at the 95 toot desth.

w
products and others. The canneries flvin. 1 the shortest space of Symphony" tremendously well
employ great bodies of family, la done. The ensemble featuredtime."

PARIS, April 30. (AP).
Paris dressmakers have at last
thrown up their hands tnd decid-

ed to give women what they want.
That Is fairly well demonstrated

by current shows of mid-summ- er

fashions .which definitely prove
that women are satisfied with
styles as they were and want them
left alone in the essentials- - .

- Some of the most important
houses which for generations have
managed to do women's thinking
for" tbenr as fsr as dress Is con-

cerned, have capitulated.
' Silhouettes are noticeably

bor in their. packing plant and fn There Is one piece weighing
perhaps 100 pounds or. more that As those who saw the Diane last Helene Price. Edith Findley, Helen

the fields, and there. - are many Brldgeman, and Genevieve Junknight observed, and as many morewould be enough to cause a stamforms bt labor, where men, women. who wiU see it tonight will ob all pianists and members of-th- epede in a mining center, such as that surround the still more beauyoung people and children: are em serve, the word --Kicnneio was Beethoven society at Willamette
university; and Miss Iva Claretiful city of ViennaSalem is bound some day to be.' "W : - are visible to the naked ee whenployed. Fitting into, this highly

prosperous indoor and oudoor la She sees his first meeting with Love, violinist. ' ' - -the plane Is soaring over the city
v Yon can see the eopper with the Beethoven whom he Is too bashbor population is this movement at an altitude of 2,000 feet in the "Ave Maria," without peer as a

for industrial education In the pub air. The lettering, on the under prayer to the Holy Mother, was
naked eye. It looks like about
tfuarter pure eopper.

m S
ful to greet after going to his
home, although Franz worships
him andT has said, "Than. Ueetho- -lic schools. Salem has a large in beautifully played by Miss Love.wing of the plane is accomplished

vestment in an educational plant It was a marked addition to the. Here is an asset lor Salem that
stralghter and skirts a little
shorter in collections shown thus
far. On the other hand, the springven there can be no grater.

This is national egg week. May 1 to 7. The date is so fixed
because it is a time when eggs are cheap - n.

And the celebration of the week is set apart in order to en-
courage one of the most important of our industries ; the
poultry industry. . -

Eggs make an almost perfect food. They contain the need-
ed minerals for building up the human body

And they have the most - important vitamins which - are
found in milk and the leafyvvegetables- --

And the yolks of eggs have iron. It is said-thafrtw- o eggs
a day will supply the iron needed by the human system. The
yolks are good for most children; they.perf orm the functions
of cod liver, oil in the dietary of infants. -- "

tThe housewife or the chef finds the egg practically
Insable in cookery. What woiild they do without eggs?

Another important thing: The egg comes in a sealed pack.

of: schools and colleges and busi success; of the number that the ae
through the use of huge Neon
glass tube letters, and when the
special generator on the plane Is

will grow great, with develop
ness colleges. . music schools, pri companiment was played by Missment. That will not depend on shows a few months sgo stressedAll through his life, Schubert

is composing, always composing.
But Vienna sleeps, unheeding the

vate schools and the training, going Lucille! Ross, of the music departset in motion, the letters throughthe weather. That will bring a higher waist lines and flare jandment of Willamette university.combination of gas filamenton in the industries, wnere tne constantly increasing . stream of longer skirts.genius who lives within her walls Missi Dorothy Ryan's playing ofand electricity become a brilliantpeople work at skilled tiabor. Sa-

lem Is an industrial --center. For
money for a product that now
Ues dormant. It is Ja new source Schubert struggles on In poverty Hark Hark, the Lark" was nothred. W and dies at the early age or 31 tng short of InsptrattonaL The' It Is New- GLADSTONE CRASH FATftJfleaving nothing but a pile of. manmen and women, to be taught

trades and avocations is natural
as a development. Our city has

composition was a transcription byIt has been stated by the Rich
or. wealth. It-- will be new money.
It is a great, pity that this asset
may not be developed quickly. It uscripts, valued at, perhaps 115 Liszt, ifield company that this unique

Driver of Death Car Seat Back toThis is,! briefly, the picture, inaiabout three million- - dollars invest The ever loved composition of at. voiu uiaas. MICIB' grOW. - SS
beloved composer, - Schubert'sed In lands and buildings and .Portland Yesterday

OREGON CITY, Apr. 30. ( AP)
plan of Neon lighting their plane
has only been worked out and
perfected after 18 months' of try- -

scarcely anything else can. . - unfolds before the eyes of the lec
turer at the mention of this great Serenade" sung by the octetteage, sealed by nature. It comes in a convenient form. It is equipment for educational purpos
est noet-musicia- n. came as a thrilling climax ofes. The upkeep of this property. George M. Rice, driver of tne

automobile which, was struck by aina- - experiment and electrical enhandy and always ready for its proper uses. POLICE KILL CONTRACTOR ehuhrt'a rreatest aim in lire most enjoyable program. The.in.nrlnr research, which hasand the Improvements that should
was to learn to sing, to play, and Souther Fadfle train at GladstoneAll Salem should be concerned in national egg week, be Serenade" was sung with a charrrstill be made In new buildings and been headed by Lieutenant J. A M a.1 A. Tfa.aa,Seattle Patrolman Shoots Drank-- tnat tne audience could not esKlrby, who Is expected to accom-- to compose, it M sam mi

av eh' morning to sing asbeautifying the grounds and the
annual repairs of the plant Itself, en Man Attacking Him cape. :

nanv the plane here
cause we have here a large and growing poultry industry,
whvh is of vast benefit to every industry on the land and all
the interests of the city. can . more and more ' be made in This program, the last to beThe Richfield plane is puoieaSKATTLE April 30. fAPl

yesterdty. resulting in the death
of children, was
takenn tie raw the. hospital here to
his home In Portland today. He
wss suffering only from scratches. ,

bruises and. shock. Harold, bis
five year old son, escaped with

naturally as the birds. Music to
Schubert was a. second mother
tongue, i The greatest part of histeaching4 trades accurately to the by D. O. Tempieman, u. b. a. acw,

and recognized by ; aeronauticalMarUn Hableff, Seattle highway
contractor was shot and kOled to

given in the Nelson auditorium,
was one of the real events of the
musical season.: The audience.music. unfortunately, only be,

authorities as one of, the outstand
growing' generations and have
them preserving it in trust, and
the money-expende- d in this 'way

Salem's leadership in the flax industry is most praise night oy a policeman who had ar- himaalfJ heard In his innermost which but partially filled the audiins pilots of the country. Mr.rested him for drunkenness.worthy, and it is regretable that the.men there have not re-- soul as he could not afford enough minor Injuries, .Temnleman. more commonly reeaa become a. wage, fund for the torium, was entirely unworthy ofxne snooting .occurred, George paper and Ink to write the melo Mrs. Rice and two children.such a performance.ferred to as The Richfield Night
tjiamv" hi nearlv elcht years of

ceived larger financial support from Portland. The leadership
by Salem men is of the kind that buikls a statePortland

coming wage earners. Such an in-

dustrial . system will make Salem
nuuuer, me arresting offiMr. The May concert of the Mac Charles, 8, and Wallace. 4 months,

were killed In the crash.
dies, that continually ran mrougn
his mind. Dowell club, which will concludethe most prosperous Industrial cen flyin to his credit, has never hadJournal.. This immortal artist who was Another son George, Jr., 9, U

aia wnen Habieff attacked him
with an automobile crank with the
avowed intention of "knocking
your brains out.'

a' successful season, will be prescratch." and it has Teen siaiea
nhvslcally small, being oniy still in Precarious condition insented- - by the MacDowell chorus
slightly over five feet In height. the hospital here. He Is sufferingof thirty voices which will sinrl

that he "knows his n! bt flying
take-o-ff and landing in the dark
like the ordinary automobile driv

"Big business is a little slow in warming up to Jloover." Huntley was taking Habieff and a well nigh faultless in cnar--
Deems Taylor's "The Highway from a fractured skull and possible

Internal In juries, i
iwo companions to the nolio aia--says a magazine writer. "He

. . is independent. Nobody can eas
9 aY w a - acter. His life was ewer ana y- - man," assisted by J. Scott Milne.er knows his car. jtion in their car whlia . The body of Charles toalghlbadbaritone; and the Florentine Trio,The entire Pacific coast win seewy imiuence mm. He is diplomatic with a world reputation

and can get big things done with less trouble than anvbodv

ter and the most rapidly growing
American educational unit in the
west. 'The Salem board of edu-
cation has set a noble example In
carrying out an industrial Ideal
where labor U honored with a
place in the scheme of community
development, where trades are
considered honorable and the
aristocracy of induetry is the
highest type of cititenshlp.
come wage earners.

somingj although he grew ana
spent the few years of his man-

hood In actual poverty.
of . Portland. The concert will bethe Richfield night-light- er plane, not been recovered from the Clack-

amas river where it was hurled
member of the party was riding
In a prowler car with another of-
ficer. Habieff drove the machine

given a tthe Capitol theater Tueswhich Is being preceded oy tneelse." Not such a bad combination of characteristics for a Every great composer, accord day evening. May 8. v -Richfield airplane seout car, a 115ior a coupie or blocks then halt.dgreat country's chief executive.
when the train struck the automo-
bile on the trestle on the banks of
the Clackamas.

horsepower stock Auburn speea-ste- r,

driven by Dick Whitney.
ing to the speaker must love inn-

ate music which is made up of
harmony, rhythm, and melody.

With an oath the contractor seizeda crank and struck at the patrol-
man. Huntley said.

RANCHERS FEAR LIVES
oted Los Angeles enaurnnce analighter, more frivolous and extra Franz Schubert sincerely wor

The policeman said h Mz-v- .i WALLACE RESTS WELLstunt driver. 'Mr. Whitney siaiea
It is his duty tnd pleasure to keep shipped Beethoven although the WEISER, Idaho,, April 80.

vagant tendencies In modern life.
City Superintendent Hug and

GREAT ADVANCE MADE IN

TEACHING TRADES HERE
(Csotlaaaa1 traai paca I.)

The best minds and most progres

SMITH FACES CAMPAIGN two musicians who lived in xne
ahead of the airplane from 24 to (AP).f Warned that there was PORTLAND, Apr. 80.(AP)same city met DUl w- - wCRISIS IN CALIFORNIA f hours on the Pacific coast

nis assailant, then Inflicted a su-
perficial wound with his pistol
and when Habieff became more
violent he fired twice, killing thecontractor Instantly.

nis several high school faculties
and his industrial faculty have N. G. Wallace, Bend attorney, infirst "anniversary of Beethoven s danger that the leaking Crane

creek dam might go out. 200nnt. making ail irranjemeui.-- , (Coatinaad from pafa 1) ured in an automobile accidentdeath. Schubert played nis iirsi
and last public concert.

discussed these matters at teach
era' meetings. They have impress

sive ecnooi men and -- women are
convinced that every boy should ranehers living In the valley be last night was resting comfortablypoint. When he stumped the state. for the landing and fueling of the

big plane, and any other details
which may be encountered en low the dam last night, remainedThe only request which Schu-- idemanding the ousting of the rehave industrial education work ea xneir idea upon the school here tonight, hospital attendants,

said. He-w- as badly shaken up andCATCHES SALMON, DIES bert made on his aeatnoea wapublican party for the oil scan in the safety of the foothills bor-
dering the valley, where they fledroute. . raftered bruises on the head aaddals, he was accorded a good re that he! be ,burled by Beethoven's

side. The request was grantedMr. Whitney's Auburn is equip
board, and it can be safely said
that Salem school district No, 3 4
is taking a practical and progres-
sive stand for working out a com

Saturday. body.ception In southern California. Heart Attack Follows Lastdlns; of

Capital City leaders in public
school organisation have eome to
the conclusion, including the city
school superintendent and the city
school boardjtself.. that character
building, morality and personality

ped with special Kay-ne- e long a-i.- nl.

beam lights, adjustable to and both now rest In the musiwhere Walsh is regarded as having
i :

cians' corner of the central ceme
any angle. Which makes it possiblea strong rollowlng. Should Reed

cut into Walsh's vote in southern tery iniVlenna.
munity sentiment favorable to
more Industrial education and to
meeting the growing demand for

for him to land the plane at mini
anv field through a combina Schubert has given us nunareasCalifornia It will react In Smith'sleading to better citizenship all

"require an industrial foundation. mmA htmrirnd of sonzs. tne Avefavor, political followers contend.its extension.
Congestion Is no longer found Maria. Hark. Hark, the Lark, and" The same is true in the oppo- - OV)

rixn in Willamette

"?ff0 CrrT-0-.. April 30".

7(t ,lB!",am,a r' Jones. 80.
Sellwood. died at Jennings

Lodge, today folfowing a heart at-
tack after, he had landed a large
salmon from the WUlamette river.Elated at his catch, he was brlng- -

flBh to the "tomobile Inwhich. hU family-wa- s seated whenhe fell over dead, -

Smith Is expected to carry San
Francisco by a large majority. his Serenade, but it is because or

, site sex, .whlch U star taking an
nnusuarV interest - In - domestic

in school room space in the reg-
ular public school system, but

tion of sky lights and his regular
extra-els- e head lights- - Certain
light signals and sky beams per-

mit the plane to land safely imme-
diately over and in front of the
Richfield scout car. 77 I

chiefly through the support of for VfVtrHOgC- f-the "Qudness from heaven, ana
the peace from tne valleys" whichmer United States Senator Jamesscience and art.. It Is almost an there is congestion at Pariish and
he hass given us in melody thatImperative ' necessity that girls D. Phelan of California, who nomat Leslie in the demand for fur
Franz Peter Schubert wears tnehave training classes in cooking. inated William GIbbs McAdoo at

the 1124 convention, irt New York,
Win Be luce

TheDlane and ear ! left Mexico crown of Immortality. 'needlework, dressmaking, cutting
and fitting, and planning and de-- This beautiful and Inspirationalbut who now is aligned with the on the 2 4 of March, .and expect iHSa.9f i

Smith forces. - - "lir talk which Miss Melton gave will
long be remembered' by the music
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' am, 1
rt 1Until all the ballots are counted

ther facilities for students demand
in Instruction wood working,
and all kinds of wiring, motor
car and radio electrical repairs
and equipment and at both junior
high schools there is need of more
space and more Instructors, and
demand for additional work In
manual training, ; Some'of the old

practically jevery met-

ropolitan community, on their
Itinerary before - they finally lovers of Salem who were Jortuthe result of the democratic race (AP) The 1JOJ.000.000 tax re--will be in doubt, political follow

ers sgree. : i: '7 : auction mu was ordered reported
to the senate today by Its fiaanreThis is not the ease with the tA

signing In millinery, ' Work and
classes for' girls along these ilnes
mean better dressea women, skill
and good taste in selecting" cloth-
ing, or ability to make clothing,

- that produces " the classy well
dressed young woman, matron and
homebullder. Industrial work
for girls means .sot. only better
economic results for- - the , individ-
ual but a tendency away from the

publicans or the prohibitionists. 5 - BECK i fi HEHDMCKS

iT 7 ,
- -

the wbeeL On this run the air-
plane will fly only by daylight
hours. 1 It has been-stat- ed by
Whitney that under these regula-
tions he can beat the plane Into
Mexico by . four and . one-ha- lf

committee and Chairman Smootexpects It to: be taken up on
Thursday. J

reach their goal. Vancouver,' B.
C. The return trip will hold un-

usual interest to the public inas-

much as the Richfield "scout car
will race the airplane the entire
distance of the Pacific highway,
stopping only to refuel, and wHh

the driver' chained and locked? to

Secretary of Commerce Herbert
wood working' equipment- - needs
replacing and there is need for
more wood, working tools. At the 1 180 N. HighHoover Is the only republican can
last regular school meeting Presi 1 1

-didate for California's ; 19 : dele-
gates. He has the support of Qov- - Read the Classified Adfs hours.dent Olinger, of the school board. JL


